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Leach, supporters take protests
to local Chessie System offices
•

Ashby Leach prepares to.protest

Pboto by KEN SMITH

1977
faculty
turnover
lowest ever, so far

By STEVE MULLINS
Editor
A25 member turnover in Marshall's
faculty for next fall is probably the
lowest ever, President Robert B. Hayes
said inan interview Tuesday.
"In fact, I'll be surprised if the figure
doesn't go up before this year is over,,
"Hayes said.
In response to many rumors of
"wholesale," or excessive firings at
Marshall this year, Hayes noted that the
turnover figure last year was 63. He said
there is usually about a 10 per cent
turnover.
Hayes gave the following breakdown
of the 25 dismissals:
Four members are due to retire and
one died during this semester.
Three were notified in February 1976,
receiving at least one year's notice that
they would not be hired in the Fall of
1977. These three members have been at
Marshall more than two years.
Five letters were sent this past
December to second year teachers
informing them they would not be hired
in the fall.
Twelve first-year faculty members
were notified in February that they
would not be re-hired this fall.
Hayes said eight of the 12 first-year
teachers bemg dismissed were attached
to the faculty as temporary
replacements for faculty members on
leave of absence.
"One department suggested the
reduction of one first-year teacher on its
own and the other three were dismissed
because of reduced enrollment within
the concerned departments," he said.
Hayes indicated that if enrollment
changes by next semester'he will support
add1t1onal faculty members for
departments if the money is available.
He said as it stands the staff may be
reduced by 8, depending on enrollment
patterns and budgeting.
Hayes said he has heard no objections
from American Association of University Professors (AAUP) concerning the
turnover and he knows of no fortlicom-

ing faculty meeting to discuss the turnover.
He said statistical printout~ are
available to anyone in the deans' offices,
department chairman's offices a'hd at
the Institutional Research Office.
AAUP President Dr. William Sullivan said he realizes it is necessary to cut
the faculty from time to time, ·but, he
said,"This cut in positions is based on a
new method of using statistics. I
question the use of statistics without
advising the faculty and Ithink we need
more light on the subject."

By KEN SMITH
Reporter
Charging Chessie System officials
with "smiling while they crucify me,"
veterans advocate Ashby Leach and a
small band of supporters staged a
protest rally Wednesday morning on the
front lawn of the Chessie System offices
on Madison Avenue.
Leach, 30, 2935 ½Third Ave., stands
trial in Cleveland Monday on charges of
holding 13 persons hostage for nine
hours August 26 in the Chessie System
offices on the 36th floor of Cleveland's
Terminal Tower.
The Vietnam veteran said he held the
people hostage to protest the Chessie
System's alleged denial of GI Bill
benefits to Vietnam veterans.
The protesters, calling themselves the
"Ashby Leach Defense Committee,"
attempted to deliver an "indictmenttsubpoena" to the Huntington office in
the Wednesday protest. However,
Chessie officials said no protesters
would be admitted to the building, and
the document was not delivered.
The subpoena, labeled "The
American People v. The Chesapeake &
Ohio•Railroad System, Chairman of the
Board, Cyrus Eaton, President, Hays T.
Watkins," charged the Chessie officials
with "robbery in the first degree,"
"attempted manslaughter," "extortion"
and "conspiracy."
The document charged Chessie with
robbery by "denying GI Bill benefits to
Ashby Leach and countless thousands
of Vietnam veterans employed by the
Chessie
Chessiesystem."
was accused of manslaughter
by an "attempt to slaughter Ashby
Leach'and his family by unjustly firing
Ashby Leach, thereby denying him of
his livelihood to support his family."
The company was charged with
extortion by "knowingly and intentionally squeezing profits from the
blood, sweat and missery (sic) of 35,000
Chessie workers."
The document alleged Chessie aided
in continuing the Vietnam war, charging
it with·"entering into and participating
with the rest of the rich bastards who
run this country to commit murder and
exploitation by waging war on the
peoples of Southeast Asia, to commit
kidnapping by shipping thousands of
American youth off to fight that war,
and to commit unjust enrichment by
extracting huge profits at the expense of
thousands who were killed or wounded
in that war."
Eaton and Watkins were summoned
to appear before the court at 7p.m.
March 12. Failure to appear would
result in acharge of contempt of court
and the issuance of abench warrant, the
subpoena
"I havesaid.
nothing to say now," said
Chessie public relations official Tom
Johnson. "Ashby goes on trial Monday.

Sunny and clear
Marshall's Artist Series has helped
iutroduce some now famous celebrities
Sunny today with a predicted high when they were still relatively unof 70. The low tonight will be near 45. known. Tum to Page 2for story.
Occasional gusty winds will be
present today. Thursday temperatures
will reach about 75.
Marshall's 1976-77 basketball season produced the school's most
Inside today
challenging schedule and the secondworst record. Post-season tournament
"Of Mice and Men" opens tonight. bids
justify part of the Herd's
Rick Hayes' pictures on Paae 4gi~e troubles.
Tum to Rocky Stanley's
you asneak preview.
commentary on Page 3for details.

.

'The draft evaders
were judged to be
right in retrospect,
why not me?'
-Ashby Leach
It'"Is justcan'atmatter
of law. about the
do anything
protest," Johnson said as he watched the
"The right to protest is guaranteed
under the constitmion."
Leach directed much of his anger at
Johnson. "You say Chessie is never
wrong. What kind of man are you,
Johnson?" he shouted. "Aren't you
proud of defending an undefensible
position where the railroad cheats
Vietnam veterans?
"Y ~u're just an android. You stand
there and smile while they crucify me."
Johnson said he would not comment
on Leach's charges until after the trial.
"This is Ashby's show now," he said.
Page Delano, amember of the Ashby
Leach Defense Committee, gave her
interpretation of Chessie's veterans'
policy. "Chessie said too many
technicalities were involved to fill out
the necessary forms so Vietnam vets
could get GI Bill benefits," she said.
~It's avolur..tary program, not alaw.
However, World War II and Korean
War
Chessie."veterans received aid from
Leach said he had just returned from
speaking engagements around the country. "I spoke to about 200 enthusiastic
students at Kent State," he said. "But
here in Huntington, Ican't even speak at
Marshall without a Chessie official
being there. And even so, Chessie
wouldn't agree to it."
Delano said Student Senate President
Randy Cole, Ceredo junior, said he
would help try to arrange the speaking
engagement. However, Student Body
President Tom Searls, Marmet senior,
said Cole was acting alone and did not
have the support of Student Government.
"Personally, I don't want Leach to
come here," Searls said. "At least he
won't have the support of Student
Government."
Delano said she couldn't understand
Marshall's request for equal time for
Chessie. "When Moshe Dayan was
here, they didn't require Palestinian
representatives to be present," she
argued.
Leach said he is ready to go to jail.
"It's always the working people like me
who go to prison," he said. "The
exectutives like Eaton get away with
everything. Eaton and Watkins are the
real criminals in this society.
"The draft evaders were judged to be
right in retrospect. Why not me?" he
asked.
No arrests were made, and the
demonstrators dispersed by 12:30 p.m.
Lt. C. Blevins of the Huntington Police
Department told the protesters, "We
respect your right to demonstrate.
We're here to protect you as well as them
(Chessie)."
Leach will speak at an open meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the National
Hospital Union Hall, 1907 Charleston
Ave., Delano said.

Marshall spruces up for spring

D'forAntoni
brothers
bi
d
MU coaching jobs

Sonny Allen, who has been described
by some as "the early popular favorite"
to be Bob Daniels' successor as the head
basketball coach of Marshall University, has redioved his hat from the ring of
prospects
the post.
Allen, aforformer
Herd player from the
·1ate 1950s, served a short stint as an
assistant coach at MU. Later, he
became head coach at Old Dominion
University and coached the Monarchs
to Division II prominence,
culminating in anational championship
in 1975.
Presently, Allen is head coach at
Southern Methodist University in
Dallas. He said yesterday, "I am quite
happy with the situation here at
Southern Methodist and am not even
considering leaving.
"That's nothing against Marshall," he
continued, "I love the school. It's just
that the people have been super to me
down here and I'm staying."
Allen did say he was contacted
Sunday, by MU Director of Athletics
Joe McMullen, but added, "No job offer
was made; we just discussed the situation in general."
When asked if he offered any
suggestions for finding a new coach,
Allen said, "Yes, Irecommended Steve
Cotrell, my assistant down here, for the
job. As far as I'm concerned, Steve has
excellent credentials to be ahead coach.
He's agood recruiter and Ithink he
would do well at Marshall."
Meanwhile, down in Myrtle Beach,
S.C., two other "hats" are firmly in the
ring in the forms of the D'antoni

Possible tuition increase brings m1xed reactions
By mOMAS J. TOLLIVER
Reporter
The possibility of higher tuition fees
to finance the proposed $20 million
multipurpose sports complex brought
mixed reactions today from students
and administrative personnel.
Sen. Walter Rollins, D-Wayne, said
Sunday that proposed legislation to use
Marshall University tuition fees for a
revenue bond issue to finance the facility
would double student tuition for the
next 30 years.
Reactions were mixed Tuesday when
several students were asked their
feelings toward the proposed increase.
Frank 0. Shaffer, South Charleston
junior and athletic trainer, said, "The
multipurpose facility is amust if we are

to have division one basketball. We
need that building badly and if an
increase is what it takes to get it, then
I'm for it. Schools are known for their
athletics moreso than their academics. I
think it will be worth it in the long run."
Andy J. Broh, Huntington junior,
disagrees. Broh said, "The increase
would be a hardship for too many
students. There is aneed for the facility
but not at the expense of increased
tuition." He said the increase could
possibly hurt Marshall's enrollment.
Acting Senate President, Dan E.
Justice, Oceana senior, said he has
serious reservations concerning the
proposal. Justice said, "Students should
not suffer the increase. Some alternate

method of financing the facility should
be found.
Ithinkit."it is the students who
can
least afford
Dr. Oren E. Jones, executive vice
president, said it is too early to tell if an
increase in fees will be needed. "We hope
the increase is minimal, that is, if there's
an increase at all."
Athletic Director Joseph H. McMullen said he has confidence the Board
of Regents will find the best method to
finance the facility.
"Most things of quality cost more,
and to enrich the quality of total
education of Marshall students, the
increase might be necessary," McMullen said. He said he was not sure all
avenues of funding have been explored.
Student Body President Tom Searls,
Marmet senior, said he favors the BOR

Photob1 J.G.1\11 RPHY

tuition consolidation plan. "No matter
what, we're paying for it ...just like we
paid for the student union. Idon't favor
increasing tuition at MU or anyplace
else.
"But if we go with the Regents plan, it
will combine everything in the state and
give money for the WVU library plus
our arena and there will still be money
left over for any other project."
Searls said he feels the regents'
proposal has agood chance of passing.
If the BOR tuition pool bill fails,
Searls says he would still favor building
the arena. "If students have to pay, I
would ask students to to ahead and pay
it because it is something we have to
have on our campus." "But I see no
reason to raise fees because there is an
alternative," he added.

brothers- Danny and Mtke. Both
D'antonis were standout playmaking
guards during separate periods of
Marshall basketball prominenct:.
Currently, the two are co-owners ofa
restaurant in Myrtle Beach. In aphone
interview yesterday, Mike commented,
"We have both applied for the head
coachingjob. We have an understanding with one another that if one of us is
hired the other will be hired as an
assistant coach. We're really not
'that
competing'
against one· another with
arrangement.
"Marshall athletic officials are folly
aware of that arrangement," he cuntinued. "Danny and I would have no
problems working with one another; it
really doesn't matter to us which one is
hired as the head man. We both share
the same basic coaching philosophy."
Mike, the younger of the two, had an
injury-plagued, four-year professional
basketball career with the Kansas City
Kings of the NBA and the Spirits of St.
Louis andABA.
the San Antonio Spurs of the
defunct
He said he thinks his professional
background could help himas acoach
on the college level: "I have a lot of
contacts with present and former
professional players and I could call
them and ask them to exercise their
influence on aprospect-talk about the
game and the way Icoach, or whatever."
Danny who was an assistant coach at
Marshall for two years, has been
coaching high school basketball in
South Carolina. "He's been acoach
down down here at Socastee High
School for a couple of years," Mike
explained. "He had agood team this
year;it has been eighth in the state."
As for the future of Marshall basket,ball, Mike commented, "This is the most
enthused I've ever been about Marshall
basketball- even more so than when I
played here. The prospect for a new
basketball arena, the Southern Conference affiliation and the basketball
tournament with WVU are all big
plusses for the program.
"I think they could have been competitive in the (Southern) conference
this year. There is definitely some good
talent which will be back next year."
MU fans,
"I Concerning
love the Marshall
fans;Mike
Hell,offered,
they're
the best fans in the world. If we did get
the job ar.d after two or three years we
weren't producing winners', I'd expect
them to get on us- and they'd have every
right
to. thecommunnty is paying for
"When
its tickets and the students pay their
activity fees to see basketball games,
they deserve to see awinner."

MU seeing stars early

nterchange

AsJ:,ace for opinion dedicated
to the interchanqe of ideas in
the untversity community.
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Judicial Board hearings·
must be open to students
The time has come for the Judicial
Board to stop meeting in private and
open its hearings to the public.
A recent letter from Dean of
Students Richard G. Fisher sent to
The Parthenon has brought to our
attention that no one outside of the
parties involved in the hearings is
allowed to view the proceedings. The
letter complains of inaccuracies in a
March I story in The Parthenon
about the latest Judicial Board
hearing, which concerned charges
that aSouth Hall resident had kicked
a water fountain and pulled a fire
alarm.
The Judicial Board is a hearing
board of two students and one faculty
member designed to hear cases
involving alleged violations of university policies or regulations.
In part, the letter says, "The story is
written so that the proceeding compares to acourtroom. In fact, all such
hearings are administrative in kind
... There is no 'prosecuting attorney'
or 'counsel' allowed..."
In fact, the proceedings evidently
DO compare to a courtroom. To
quote aNov. 13, 1974 letter sent to
President Hayes by the then cochairman of the Judicial board,
"When the defendant has stated a

position of innocence, the hearing
shall continue with the presentation
of evidence."
The letter continues to make
several references to guilt, innocence,
summations, and examinations of
witnesses.
This seems to us to be dangerously
close to being acourtroom.
But the thing that upsets us is not
how the hearings are run, but that
they are not open to the scrutiny of
any student, whether as an interested
individual or amember of the press.
Fisher says in his letter, "The most
grievous error was attributing
statements to the wrong witness... one
of the real worries the members (of an
earlier Judicial Board) considered
...(was) misinterpretation, falsely
attributing statements...
"You may wish to consider not
printing certain 'comments' or 'facts'
unless they can be double checked to
be certain they are as accurate as your
research can prove them to be."
We most definitley agree with this.
We can make no excuse for making
mistakes. Our stories should be
accurate beyond any doubts.
But since Dean Fisher, members of
the Judicial Board, nor any other
.administrators involved in the hear-

ing can comment on any proceedings
before the Board, how are we
supposed to "double check" our
facts?
According to Fisher, The
Parthenon has three options. We can
ignore the hearings, print only what
the Judicial Board and Fisher will
confirm (such as time and date of the
hearing), or we can continue as we
have been in attempting to perform
our duty to the Marshall student
body by reporting the story as fully as
we can-our only choice.
If these hearings were open to the
public then we would not have this
problem of getting only the defendant's side of the story, thereby
eliminating any doubts about the
credibility of our news.
There is aproblem, however, with
opening the hearings. As Dean
Fisher pointed out, many times when
the hearings used to be open, the
proceedings would be disrupted by
unruly viewers, often turning into
"circuses."
It's true that Marshall students do
often behave like grade-schoolers.
But this is no excuse for not allowing
the student body the right to view
hearings that vitally affect every
student on campus.

The mutiny against Captain Dan
Commentary

Captain Dan leaned up against
one. "I don't know if I can withstand
the rocking bulkhead. He looked at the
another fight, Gobby. Maybe I'll just
cutlass in his hand, its gory blade
jump
over and try to swim to another
gleaming dully. He gazed at the skull
ship while I've still got me skin."
and cross bones as it fl t ered in the
"I
hate to see ye leave, Cap'n. Things
Caribbea
breeze.
•
were just startin' to look brighter."
Gobby the parrot squawlcecl on his
shoulder. "Aye, Cap'n, we're in fer some
"I know, old salt," Captain Dan
rough sailin'."
sadly. "Me boyos were just
were rollin' in on apretty sighed
"l know that ye bleedin' bag of other trophies
starting to mature into atalented bunch
basis."
feathers," Captain Dan grumbled. regular
of pirates. Not only that, but next year
"So what's wrdng now?"
"Mutiny is never apretty business."
we
would
have been sailin' into those
Awarm breeze rocked the ship, 'The "Blarst me soul is Ican figger it out,
Southern waters. Iknow we would
Golden Herd', as it rocked gently in the Gobby," Captain Dan muttered. "For rich
waves.There was along pause."Where one thing I've got almost awhole new have found loads of plunder there."
did Igo wrong, Gobby?" sighed Captain crew. They're good lads but they're Another pause... then Captain Jack
Dan.
young, they need time to learn to work
nostalgically, "Now Iknow how old
"I don't know, mate. For one thing, together. You just don't learn to said
Red Jack felt when they made him walk
you don't look like apirate. Imean,look plunder, rape and pillage over night, the
plank."
at yourself. You've got both your eyes, you know."
Alarge goup of footsteps began
no hooks, and you're greatly lacking in There was another long pause. Finalthe wooden leg department."
ly Gobby spoke. "I blame that Ernesto to sound on the creaking stairs...the
"That's not it, Gobby. These bad fella. He's the one who got everybody mutineers were coming...the people who
wanted his head. "You know what your
feelings only have been a'brewin' for the steamed."
problem was, Cap'n?" Gobby asked.
past couple of months. Sure we've hit on "Oh, Idon'f know, Gobby..."
some hard times, Iain't arguin' that. I "It's true, Cap'n. He said you had
know as we\! as anyone that the booty trouble working with the Nubians on "What?"
has been few and far between recently." the crew."
"You're just too nice of aguy."
"Balderdash," cried Captain Dan. "Oh,
I know, Gobby. I should have
Gobby shook his head, "They seem to "But
that'
s
not
important
now."
listened
my dear old mother."
have forgotten the glory years, Cap'n." The ship rocked some more. He heard "Why?"to Gobby
Captain Dan smiled. "Aye, lad, those the mutineers gathering for another "She wanted measked.
to be a basketball
were the good old days. The gold and charge.
This would probably be the last coach."
help pay for the sports
Printed below is aform in tuition to help pay for ly fill in your name,
arena. And if you want to
for telling us how you feel Marshall's proposed mul- hometown, classification,
take the time, there's a
about paying an increase ti purpose facility. Simp- and
whether you want to
space for comments.
Cut or tear out the
coupon and drop it in The
Parthenon ballot box at
the Memorial Student
Center Main Desk, or
bring it to The Parhenon
newsroom, Smith Hall
Room 311. Results and
represenative comments
will be published in
Friday's paper.
This is your last chance
to fill out this ballot and
tell us how you feel.
Please take advantage of
it.

by

Clint McElroy

r----------~--I
I
1 Do you favor atuition
I increase to help pay for I
the multi purpose facility? I
II
II N~e ______
II ClHometown~-----.-II
assification_______
II
I ______
II
II Comments
I
I■------------.:1I
Iam in favor of an increase in my tuition to
help pay for Marshall's proposed multi purpose
facility.
_____ Iam opposed to paying any extra tuition to
help pay for Marshall's proposed multi purpose
facility.

Do you have aquestion, an answer,
aproblem, asolution, acomplaint,
some praise or just something you
ant to say?
Write us aletter.
The Parthenon will accept letters
about anything concerning the
Marshall University community. All
letters must have both the name and
address of the writer.
Letters may be either typed or hand
written, but they must be brief and
legible. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters for length and
potential libel.
Letters may be delivered or mailed

By PAM
WOOLWINE
Reporter
Seven years before abook
called "Roots" and an author
named Alex Haley became
household words in America,
·the Marshall /4 rtists Series
had already ·'discovered"
both.
Haley told an Artists Series
audience in 1970 about his
work on the book tracing his
family's origins.He was asked
to appear by James A. Mar- 1
tin, Artists Series coordinator.
"Haley's book 'Malcolm X'
was a best seller then and I
thought he had something to
say to students," Martin said.
"I contacted him and he
accepted the invitation to
appear on the Series."
James Martin
Haley is one of many
begun to celebrate
individuals to appear on the originally
Artists Series before becom- Marshall's Centennial, Marexplained.
ing famous, according to tin"The
faculty decided to
Martin.
"Comedian Pat Paulson, bring in anotable guest to be
Consumer Advocate Ralph part of the celebration and got
Nader and pianist Lazar Admiral Richard E. Byrd.
Berman are others who have There was a lot of fanfare,
Byrd being escorted by
come before they were well- with
police from Gallipolis, Ohio,
known," Martin said.
Picking up a copy of The to Huntington City Hall
New York Times, Martin Auditorium, which Marshall
pointed out at least 10 per- then used for alarge crowd,"
formers now appearing in Martin said.
New York who have been on After the celebration, a
young professor of English
the Series.
Martin says he believes the named Curtis Baxter inmain purpose of the Series is troduced a proposal to the
to help students learn to university which requested
appreciate man's greatest that artists and lecturers be
intellectual and artistic ac- brought to Marshall on a
regular basis, Martin said.
complishments.
which
"Most students' The wholelessfaculty,
than today's
backgrounds in the arts nu{llbered
of English, backprobably come from radio, edDepartment
Baxter's idea and the
television and records," Mar- Marshall
Artists Series came
tin said.
The Artists Series, now in into being, according to Marits 42nd season, has had an tin.
1942, the lectures
Jbundance of talent since it andAbout
performing arts were
was originated in 1936, according to Martin. It was broken into two series. The

Development head
sought by group
Marshall President Robert
B. Hayes named an eightmember committee to search
for a successor to Jack C.
Phillips, director of development, who resigned earlier in
the semester to accept another
post.
Heading the committee will
be Dr. Olen E. Jones Jr., MU
executive vice president.
Other committee members
will be Joseph C. Peters, vice
president for business affairs;
Dr. William F. Ashford,
chairman of the department

of marketing; Judith Casto,
assistant director of informational services; Donald D.
Ferguson,
Alumni
Associalion
president;
Harry
Wolfe
and Burt Anderson, MU
Foundation board of directors, and Enrique Thurman,
Wheaton, Md., sophomore.
Phillips, who came to
Marshall in early 1975 as
development director, has
heen appointed president of
the National Methodist
Foundation in Nashville,
Tenn.
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Forum Series was for guest
It was named afte;
lectun·s :it first. but not it is toMrs.Martin.
Mount who worked
moving toward film lectures, with Will
Baxter.
according to Martin. The Explaining what was needmost prestigious names and ed to coordinate something as
biggest performances were large as the Artists Series,
presented in the performing
explained,"You have
arts series which was later toMartin
be an expert in music,
named the Baxter Series. drama,
literature, art, world
Another break in the series affairs, travel and even
took place afew years later. ln marketing."
the 1940s, Marshall students Knowledge of an attorney
had assemblies every Thurs- also required to figure out
day morning at 11 a.m., isperformers'
contracts and
Martin explained. As the legal matters, he added. "At
faculty ran out of ideas for the one
performance, astate tax
assemblies, Baxter had some collector showed up at interin mind. The assemblies mission (without a ticket)
became the Convocation demanding that we either pay
Series, which brought in abusiness and occupation tax
theater productions, mime or he would close down the
and comedy.
concert. Ifound out we didn't
"Pat Paulson came in the have to pay it."
Convocation Series when I Martin said almost all of his
thought he was relatively time is spent working on
unknown," Martin explained. financial matters. "We have to
"l didn't know he was runmng budget money by the day.
for president at the time and February and March are
that he was a big hero. Nine when we work the hardest,
hundred got in to see him and but we make it. Last season
900 more were turned away. I we ended up with asurplus of
was just glad the Fire around $3,000."
Marshall wasn't there."
said his biggest
Another series called the Martin
for the Artists Series is
Mount Series began and was dream
a
full
concert
performance of
used as a stepping stone for Beethoven's 9th
Symphony,
students because local talent which
would
cost around
could be included, according $30,000.

MU rock concert?

Student Government
will sponsor afree outdoor
concert featuring Yellow
Rose Express. a countryrock band, April 14, according to Carol A. McMullen, Huntington
junior.
The concert will be at
either Ritter Park or St.
Clouds Common Park,she
said.
McMullen is the sponsor
of a bill appropriating
$1.425 for the concert
which has passed Monday
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in a special session of
Student Senate.
"All year long we've
spent money and haven't
really done anything for
students," she said. "This is
something all students can
enjoy."
In addition to Yellow
Rose Express, Student
Government will try to sign
contracts with Southside
Junction, a bluegrass
group, and Wishing Well, a
rock and roll band, for the
concert, McMullen said.
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Commentary

Tourneys reflect Herd troubles
By ROCKY STANLEY
Sport• Editor

If Marshall opponents capture the N~AA and
the NIT tournaments currently getting under
way, someone may well go back and analyze the
source of many of the Herd's woes this past
season.
The gradual strengthening of MU's independent schedule reached its peak in this the last year
prior to Southern Conference eligibility. As
Director of Ahtletics Joe McMullen has often
said, "It is easily the msot competitive schedule
in the school's history and one which will prepare
us for conference play."
It might have been enought to prepare the
determined squad for NBA competition. Phil
Ford, Walter Davis, Wesley Cox, Ron
Norwood, Terry Tyler, Jeff Wilkins, and Wilson
Washington represent amere smattering of the
names someday to be found on professional
rosters.
That's not to say that Marshall schedules of
the past have lacked at least amoderate level of
teams and individuals. Indeed they
' talented
have. But not until this season had the Herd
faced such aclassy strong string of opponents.
The rest is history.
Winning is the name of the college game and
the strength of ateam's schedule is an element
often
lost in the uproar surrounding a non< • winning team.
Not until Sunday, when bids were extended by
the NCAA and NIT selection committees, could
the full impact of MU's grueling schedule be
grasped. No less than seven Herd opponents are
bound for the NCAA tournament, which kicks
off Saturday.

..

..

In the East Regional being played in Raleigh.
N.C.. Southern Conference champion VMI (254) tangles with ECBL kingpin Duquesne, while
Atlantic Coast Conference survivor University
of North Carolina (24-4) faces Purdue, the
second choice from the Big Ten scramble.
The Herd dropped ahard luck decision to VMI
by seven points, although outgoaling the
Keydets by eight from the floor. Greg Young
and Harley Major also threw ascare into Dean
Smith's Tarheels by trailing by only three at the
half, before being worn down in the second half
by the Heels' depth and the All-America trio of
Ford, Davis and Tom LeGarde.
Three Q..ther teams owning victories over the
Herd are set to do battle in the Mid-Eastern
Regional. Sun Belt regular season champion
University of North Carolina-Charlotte (23-3)
will test the Mid-American representative
(eigher Miami or Central Michigan) after
finishing second in last year's NIT. The 49'ers
posted acome-from-behind coup de grace on the
green and white.
Meanwhile, the other two Herd conquerors in
the Mid-East have the distinction of being
matched up in the first round.
Middle Tennessee (20-8) emerged as the victor
of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament and
will have the unenviable honor of going up
against one of the nation's premier independents
in explosive University of Detroit (24-3).
The Herd had one of its poorer defensive
efforts in aseven-poit loss to MiddleTennessee,
while it was never in a 122-86 affair with the
Titans.
The other two NCAA-bound opponents who
faced Marshall this season include Louisville

In bowling competition

Women finish undefeated,
while men post 6-6 mark
By CONNIE REED
A11l1tant Sporta Editor

.
l

The Marshall women's
bowling team won 12 straight
matches to finish their Division Six regular season undefeated, while the men's
team finished at an even 6-6
mark.
In the last match at Western
Kentucky University the
women defeated Western 458, Morehead State University
41-12 and Eastern Kentucky
,University
Team 31-22.
captain Jody
Whitten, South Charleston
sophomore, scored the high
series of the divison with a629
and scores of 205, 235, and
189.

"She waited until the last
opportunity but then she
came through," said John
Daivd Short, recreation director. "She also tied a game
high with her 235."
Linda
Wentzel,
Parkersburg junior, added to
the women's team effort with
193 score against Daster while
Linda Ray, Charleston
freshman added a190.
Other women to score high
games were Terry Adkins,
Dover, Del. junior with a184
and Sharon DeBeryy,
Morgantown sophomore,
who rolled a 174 against
Western.
"I love to see my girls win,"
said Short. "They should

MU golfers place ·11th
in first round competition

..

The Marshall golf team
finished in 11th place Tuesday
after the first round of -the
Pinehurst Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament in Pinehurst,
N.C.
Memphis State leads the
18-team field with a376 total.
Marshall posted a score of
394, 18 shot!/ off the pace.
Coach Joe Feaganes said he
didn't expect his team to play
well. "We just haven't been
able to play much yet," he

said. "I thought we'd be alittle
higher than this, though."
There is still hope for the
team, Feaganes said. "We're
•going up in this thing. Ilook
for us to improve every day."
Defending West Virginia
Amateur champion Jay·
Guthrie paced the Herd with a
first-round score of 77.
Harold Payne and Scott
Davis each shot 78, Benny
Bowles 79, and Tim Starrett
and Jeff Peek 82.
Two rounds remain in the
~4-hole tournament.

30 women conditioning
forThirtytrack
and field season
women are busy hurdles; 440-yard, 880-yard,
.,,.,. conditioning
for the 1977 mile and two mile relays; and
women's track and field sprint medley relay.
season, according to Arlene
Stooke, women's track coach.
Sophomores Melodie
Allison, Mary Harris, Debbie
Hall, and Stephanie Austin
will be returning for Marshall.
Charlene Nugen and Gale
Proffit are returning juniors
and 17 freshman are out for
the team.
Harris, Hall, Austin and
Proffit lettered in the 1976
track season.
According to Coach
Stooke, the team will be
competing in the following
running events this season:
100, 220, 440-yard dashes;
880-yard, one, two and threemile runs; 100 and 400-meter

Field events will include
long-jump, high-jump, shot
put throw, discus toss and
javelin throw, Stooke said.
Women's track team will
begin its season by hosting the
Hall of Fame Relays March
19 at the Marshall track. The
Relays will be followed by the
March 26 West Virginia
Wesleyan College Invitational at Buckhannon.

(21-6) and Idaho State (23-4). Denny Crum's
airborne Cardinals. who showed off their stuff( s)
in routing MU. are off to Pocatella. Idaho for a
date with ever-present tourney power UCLA in
the Western Regionals.
Marshall got its only win over atournamentbound team with a98-88 MM Ivictory over Big
Sky Conference champion Idaho State (23-4).
The Bengals ;njoy the luxury of meeting PCAA
king Long Beach State in the friendly confines of
their own ISU Minidome. The post-season
parade by no means ends there. however. The
16-team NIT field contains three independents,
which helped fatted their records at MU's
expense.
Illinois State (20-6), a 103-91 winner at
Memorial Field House, took on Creighton las
night; Virginia Tech (18-9) faces Georgetown
tonight; while Old Dominion (25-3) hosts
Villanova. The Gobblers pulled out a threepoint win in Huntington, but ODU's Monarchs
used aflurry late in the second half to down the
Herd,
It may105-87.
well be safe to assume that Marshall
toiled under the toughest independent scheudule
in the country. While Daniels' squad managed to
drop two games to Eastern Kentucky (8-16) and
suffered additional setbacks to Bowling Green
((9-18) and Jacksonville(9-l 8) along the way, the
rugged schedule should certainly be considered
an integral part of the team's miseries.
Herd opponents posted acomposite record of
408-240 for a.630 mark this season and teams
that downed MU accound for a .664 total.
Projected on a27-game schedule the latter would
figure out to an 18-9 average record among
opponents.
So much for records and averages, but they do
reflect at least part of the setting for an 8-19
season.
In aseason in which numerous areas of the
program came under attack and which ended in
the resignation of Coach Bob Daniels, the caliber
of the other team on the court also has to be
scrutinized.
'
The schedule was no alibi. Take another look.

capture just about all the
trophies for individual
awards," he added.
"Our competition (in the
division) was no as ferocious
as we expected but the women
rose to high points in the
season."
The men's team broke
another total team pinfall
record with a 1,052 while
defeating Eastern 45-8 and
Morehead 32-21 before falling to host Western 31-22.
Dale Brum, Parkersburg
senior, scored ateam high of
244 against Western while
Mike Holland, Charleston
freshman, followed with a
237.
Teammate Doug Eavenson, Charleston junior, rolled
a·230 and added apair of 204s.
Randy Erwin, St. Albans
junior, had two high scores of
227 and 224 while Berie
Hensley, Ironton senior, had
ahigh game of 190.
"The men just bowled
tremendous," Short saicj.
"But Ithink the feeling of the
team members are that they
wished the season was longer.
"They tied for second place.
Had we bowled as well in the
first half as the second half, we
might have also been un- Independent tournament play in men's intramural
defeated, Short added.
Both the men's and the basketball moved into its opening round Monday night with
women's teams will travel to single elimination determining achampion.
the Southern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference Championship Tournament in
Atlanta, Georgia, April 1-4.
"We will take our top six
women and top six men Women's intramural table tournaments March 14, 15
bowlers," Short said. "At tennis singles anl: doubles will and 21 at Gullickson Hall.
tournaments we are the most begin 7 p.m. Thursday at Monday's tournament
memorable team because of Memorial Student Center, games include Volunteers I
our enthusiasm."
Bye; Popcorn playing
to Tom Lovins, against
"We are capable of the according director.
West Hall; Volunteers II
championship and we are intramural
taking
on
Twin Towers West
Scheduled
playing
times
for
looking forward to the com- table tennis are posted on the IO; and Twin
West I
petition in April," Short said. Gullickson Hall intramural playing LaidleyTowers
Hall.
The men's team is spon- bulletin board.
According
to
Lovins,
insoring aNo-Tap Tournament Other women's intramural tramural registration ends
this weekend at the Student activity includes basketball March 18 for women's softCenter Bowling Lanes to help
raise funds for travel expenses
to Atlanta.
"There will be different
shifts," Sort said. On Saturday there will be three shifts at
noon, 3p.m. and 5p.m. On
Sunday there will only be two
shifts at 1p.m. and 4p.m.

Off campus
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Tax
rebate
vote
Less mithan
500
ners ready in House
By The Aasocleted "-

still striking

Aseries of wildcat strikes that idled
thousands in West Virginia's coal
fields appeared to be ending Tuesday
with fewer than 500 miners remaining
off their jobs.
The West Virginia Coal Association said about 300 were idle in
Kanawha County and about ISO
stayed away in Boone County in the
wake of an agreement reached by the
miners with Carbon Fuel Co. Monday.
The latest dispute involved Carbon
Fuel's suspension of a miner for
refusing to work with atrainee.
Earlier disputes involved Carbon
Fuel's suspension of three miners for
two days and awarning to afourth in
connection with absenteeism, Consolidation Coal's removal of aminer
from asafety committee. and Eastern
Associated Coal Co.'s sick leave
policy.

WASHISGTO~ The House
prepared for afinal vote Tuesday ona
tax-cut package that would give 200
million Americans arebate of up to
$50 this spring as well as incre.ising
the take home pa)· of some 45 million
couples or indl\1duals.
rhe tax cut. worth 543.1 billion
over the next 31 months. is part of a
$32 billion, two-year proRram designed to increase consumer spending and
prime the economy in an effort to put
employed Americans hack to work.
Other parts of the program would
increase government spending for
public works. job training and public
service jobs. The package also
includes a business tax break that
President Carter tried at the last
minute to stop.
The total package is somewhat
different than the one proposed by
the Carter administration. However.

Carter may meet
with Assad on trip

the key clement. the $SO-per-person
rebates. i, basicallv the same as
Carter suggested c~c~pt that it would
not apply to persons ahmc the
S30.000 income IC\cl.
Democrats say the economic
package should add one million jobs
and cut the unemployment rate from
the current 7.5 per cent to 7per cent
by year"s end wit bout worsening
innation.

Cabell finds
old map copies
Cabell County Surveyor Dan
Jones has discovered some reproductions of the county's original survey. a
land grant from the King of England
to John Savage.
Jones said the reproductions are
the closest thing the county has to the
original survey. which has been lost.
He said the reproductions were made
by acounty official in 1922 from the
original survey.
At the re<jucst of the Cabell County
Commission. Jones is investigating
the cost of preserving those reproductions. as well as other county maps.

WASHINGTON-President
expected to be expanded into a
Carter's first overseas trip, an- NATO summit and a meeting on Acah!.'!'let is the ceremonial
nounced Tu~sday for early May, is neutral ground with Syria's president. pipe that Americar. Indians
White House Press Secretary Jody smoked at peace ceremonies.
Powell announced that Carter would Tobacco, native to the New
be in London May 7-8 for economic World, was considered sacred.
discussions with the leaders of six
other industrialized nations at the
official Downing Street residence of
Crutcher·s~
Prime Minister James Callagan.
BUCHAREST, Romania-For 62
~
hours, Mrs) Floarea lordache Jay Powell indicated there was agood
buried under the earthquake rubble possibility Carter would remain in
of a10-sto_ry building with the body London to meet with Western allies at
of a friend at her feet. When she a scheduled session for foreign ~
heard bulldozers outside, she thought ministers of the member countries of '?5
>
it was the end.
the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza"I was afraid that wouldn't hear me tion.
calling and would kill me," the 45:::,
year-old waitress said Tuesday from While in Europe, Carter is also i i
~
her hospital bed.
to confer with President
Instead, she was freed Monday expected
Hafez Assad of Syria. There has been
~
after rescue workers, guided by Mr. speculation
Carter and Assad will
lordache's calls and tapping, and meet in Switzerland.
reportedly led by President Nicolae The subject of Carter's trip is 0
"lJ
Ceausescu, carefully lifted off the expected
be raised at Carter's news
timbers, bricks and tangled wires conferenceto which
is set for JO a.m.
until they reached her.
today.
The official death toll stood at
1,034 Tuesday, including 810 in
Phone 525-1771j
Bucharest, and more bodies were
continuously being brought to the
morgue. Western diplomats said the
toll could reach 4,000 and other
estimates put the figure even higher.

Romanian
quake toll
tops 1,000

r

MANUAL
TYPEWRITER
f RENTALS

l

i per50tday,, I

monthly ~-

College loans
used
for bets
STORM LAKE, Iowa-Prompted

"A KaJ~idoscope
of Spring"

by reports that students were borrowing from the college's short-term loan
fund to patronize a dorm room
bookie parlor, Buena Vista College
officials asked the state Bureau of
Criminal Investigation for help.
Police said agent Larry Noble,
carrying electronic surveillance
equipment, placed a $55 bet with
Mark Heithoff, 21, asenior :;m
Templeton, and determide'd that the
operation took in SI ,500 to $2,000 a
week on individual bets, mostly on
pro football, that ran from $50 to
$100.
Heithoff was arrested on charges of
illegal gaming and bookmaking and
the BCI said it seized betting sheets
and about $200 in cash.
The agent, by the way, would have
won $105.

Women's schedules posted

ball and volleyball. Interested
women are to register in
Room 100 Gullickson Hall.
Women's spr-ing intramurals program will also
include swimming,
horseshoes, three-on-three
basketball, and track.land field
competition, Lovins said.

ASpring fashion show
presented by Sigma Kappa.
Jack O'Shea-commentator.

MARCH 12 2:00 PM
MU STUDENT
CENTER
Sl.50 at door Refreshments

iliill

Sponsored by Mimi's Drawing for gift certificate
Tickets available at
Mimi's or Sigma Kappa

House

[Earn up to $60 a•09th. j

......

Help yourself.
lay helping others.
Reoeive up fo $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
.new bol)_
us program.

Monday thru Friday

at 1:00pm.

w.-:ncw C.11 lor .,. .11111Mn1 69J. 2IOO.
10.
· 7a.m. to•3 p.m.
.Brinn s,tudent

•I

HYLAND Donor

u, '"r1h A•••••:Center

;
g
".~,

WAil' DISNEY

Ffiiikr:
WCJRl
:la.
TODAY 1:00-3:05
5:15-7:25-9:25

.........................................................
it******
SNEAK
PREVIEW Friday at 7pm we prnent one of the :i
,. Come on Friday a• Nrfy YN,. moat honored plcurea,
iIILAH.
a• 4:202or1how1
a• late a• 7pm
nominated for 10Academy Award•, :
lncludlng Beat Picture.
,.
.
~

.

.

.

.. . . . .
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'Of Mice and Men'

Main characters Lenny and George from John
Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men" are portrayed by Michael
Rowan (right and above photo), and Lee Stinnett (right
photo). In left photo, Glenn Allen is pictured as Candy.
"Of Mice and Men" will be presented tonight through
Saturday in Old Main Auditorium.

Photos by Rick Haye

Toma to speak

David Toma

Students wanted

for summer jobs

Toma's lecture will be on
He disguised himself as a alchoholism
and drug abuse,
hot dog
Hindsley said. Monday aftertaxi
drivervendor,
and athehippie,
GQoda noon
Toma will visit criminal
Humor man. But in reality, justice
counciling classes,
he is Detective David Toma of Hindsleyandadded.
Newark, N.J.
"I don't like to bang in
Toma will shed his .38- doors,"
said in the
caliber revolver to speak 8 article. "I'Toma
rather slip in by
p.m. Monday in the Multi- wearing addisguise
and arrest
Purpose Room of Memorial
before he can rid of
Student Center, accordin~ to someone
the evidence." Of his 7,000
Nancy P. Hindsley, coor- arrests,
has a 99 per
dinator of student activities. cent rateToma
of conviction.
Open to the public and iree,

Appli'\cations are now
available for Summer Orientation 'peer advisers Room
2W3 l in the office of Dean of
Students at Memorial Student Center.
Advisers will assist new
students in adjusting to
Marshall by informing and

MU plans employment services
Students interested minterview ing with campus
recruiters maysign up with
the Office of Career Planning
and Placement, said Terry L.
assistant
coordinator
ofMyers,
placement
services.

Show offers
fads, talent

"This affords students the
opportunity, at a minimal
effort, to interview with
prospective employers on
campus. It is financially
beneficial, eliminates letters
of inquiry, telephone inter-

■Hit•

f•••• &

advising them of procedures
and policies.
Students must be enrolled
for the 1977 fall semester,and
be available to work during
planned orientation dates.
All applications must be
returned to the Office of Dean
of Students by 4p.m.,March
25.

■•i•r•I

$4°0 ••• all the bar drinks
or beer you can drink
LIVE BAND:

Albatross

at the top of JJ's

1 Ninth St.

Ylt•••••

views and travel time and
expenses for students who
take
advantage
campus
interviewing,
said ofMyers.
Interviews
are
from
9a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
the Placement
Center,
said inMyers.

a■ IADl•STOM ■O■ OUND PLO\IH • ■AW HON ■ Y••aw

l'LIM■ NTl•HA

CANDY•OIIANOLA• ■ •aw■ H Y ■AST•

NAIIRAL NUIIIIION CENIER
1102 • 20th St. n~:: :.,~No Ph. 523-6913
Dl ■TAI-SALT P■■■ -S-H■ALTH

The first annual "Spring
Affair"willfashion
Alm~n a published dally III a
cAlend• upcoming events N1d Movies
show
beheld Fand
ri ay.talent
The hllppenings
ol interest to the Marshall
event is sponsored by the community.
The Magus will be
ms should be submitted nresented
Pearls of Omega Psi Phi loRoumTheJ11"" Ite
today at 9o.m. in
on office, SmI
,or to 10 a.m. on 1
Fraternit}'.
• before publication.
t,.;! fv1em0Ii..lSt ~1.1...nt Center
According to Carolyn J.
Multipurpose Room
Shetterly, Charleston junior
The Point will be shown
and Pearls' president, the Meetings
today at 7:30 p.m. in the
presentation will begin at 7
Memorial Student Center
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 154.
• Room BW31.
Participating individuals Pi Sigma Alpha will meet Greeks
and groups ,will model their today at 3:30 p.m. in Smith
own spring apparel, said
Tau Kappa Epsilon will
Shetterly. She said talent Hall Room 161.
have aBig Sis Night today at 8
would
be ratedby apanel of
p.m. at the TKE House.
IO judges. "They haven't been Lectures
chosen yet, but judges may or
Delta Zeta Sorority will
may not be in,a orassociated
have a Rose Buddy Night at
with
greek David Toma will speak on the
Delta Zeta House today at
organization,"said Chetterly. "Alcohol
arid
Drug
Abuse,"
Shetterly said anyone in- Monday March 14th at 8p.m. 8p.m.
terested in participating in the Memorial Student Miscellaneous
should contact Jewell L. Center Multipurpose Room
Simpson at 2454 or 696-9835.
Applications for peer advisors of summer orientation
must be in by March 25 at 4
Corrections Coffee House
p.m. in the Dean of Students'
Office, Room
Memorial
Taxi will be at.the Coffee Center
Enon In TIie Parthenon may House
2W3l. Student
Friday and Saturday
be reported by calllng - INI at
9p.m.
belWMn I a.m. and noon.

Wednesday Night
Door Buster

and faculty with I.D.

OU,IN
IUOA■ •P•UIT JUIC ■l• ■AW a■AN-WH■AT o■ •M• ■■OWN IIIC■ •H ■••
TIAI • NATU■ ALIALT•NUTS
YOOU■T • & SUl'l'L■M■ HTS • l'•OT ■IN SUI',

•WHOL■

&NUTRITION ■OOICS .

Almanac: Spring Sportswear by

The
Glass Onion

PIONEER
WEST
COUNTRY
Fashions from the mlldwlld West. Contemporary
western styles.
10%
OFF
to M
Ustudents, staff

Take aMini-Ad at amere 50 cents for
15 words and only 5cents for each
add,t,onal word How can you pass up

abargal,.. like that? adl,ne for
MinI•Ad~ Is 10 OOa m day before
publication ,n rOOlll.316 Smith Hall.

RIDE/RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED: to Bullalo, NYarea
around March 25 Will shareexpenses
Call Jim 523-2654.

t\111•~1

FOR SALE. U or he 2 lltre :ow
ml eage • extras $7000 firm. Call
between 4pmand 7pm 529-0716

.

0)
0)

.!C!l . .I.

Ca,

O?

G)
.... II)

luebaUCaps

'3.25

FOR SALE: Panasonic CX-141 cassette car srereo. Auto-reverse, fast
forward, •ewlnd. Two months old.
522-6197
FOR SALE: Realistic Lab-100 turnlable, manual, belt-drive, ADC $40
cartridge.excellent condition, $75. Ph.
529-0879 or 867-4112.
FOR SALE: Smith CoronaSecretarl!ll
Typewriter. Recently cleaned. $60.00
or best oller. Call 696-4713.
FOR SALE: Magnavox 12" portable
black/white TV, 3months old. $90.00
or best offer Call 529-4926 alter 5.
SALE: World Boqk Encyclopedia,
$85.00 savings. Reg11lar $339, now
$254. $10 down and $10 amonth. Call
736-3984 alter 5.
FORSALE: Chrome wheels wllh llres,
lugs and '1ubs to ft VW 529-0948,
Marshall Plaza Apt 13.

STUDENT INFO
EUROPE '77 No lrllls studont teacher
charter f,1ghts. Global travel. 521
Fifth Ave New ~ork, NY. 10017 or
call 212-379-3532.

SPECIAL NOTICE
.:Cl)t=
SURVEY FOR THE WEEK OF
MARCH 7, 19n
1. Carry On Wayward Son... t<,i2. Rich Glrl...H■II &Oat•
3. Maybe I'm
...Wl1191
4. Go Your Own W■y...FINlwllod
M■c
5. Boogie Chlld... l!lee 0..
8. Bite Your Llp...Elton John
7. Fly Like
...Steve MIiier
Sand
8. The Thlngi We Do For L-...10cc
8. long ...Boston
10. YNr Of The C.t...AI
11. The First Cut 1, The
...
Rod
12.
ThoH Tear,
Again..•J■cltlCHI Browne
13. Do ...
Light Ordl.
14. So In To You...Attanta Rhythm
Section
LNft Me 1h11 ...
.15. Don't Houlton
18. Hot.t Callfomlll...
17.
Palace...GNrge
11. Winter Melody•.•Donna Summer
18. I'm Y- Boogie M■n ...KC 6 the
lun■hln■ Band
211.Uvln' Nut Door To Ali.........
"FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE"
THURS. NITE AT 8
WMUL-FM 88
"With Mullc ULike"

:,

"" 0)
CD

ROOMMATES

Am■zed

ROOM AVAILABLE: March 16. 412

15th SI Share renl Everything
provided (k1lchen etc.) excepl bed.
525-5987

■n E■gle

Tlm■

PERSONALS

St-■tt
D■ep■et

St■w■ rt
Her■ Cam■
Y■

SHARON: P.B. sends his love, forever
Ilove yo~
SPEEDY Thisone Isfrom me.

El■ctrlc

w■y

Theim■

E■gi.

Cr■ckerbox
H■rrllCHI

:

.cu

NEEDATYPIST? Fasl, efficient. 75
cents per page Call Jeannie Fortner at
523-6461; after 5:30pm at 525-5636
PREGNANT? NEEDHELP? Abortion
information In Ohio, confidential, n
relerral lee 9a.m to 10p.m. Toll fr
1-800-438-5534

I
I

LONESOME RIDER

MINI
ADS
TRY US!

